
About location, how to travel, accommodation and social 

activities. 

Corsica is a french island, located at west of the italian peninsula, with the nearest land mass being the 

italian island of Sardinia to the immediate south. A single chain of mountains makes up two-thirds of 

the island. It displays a typical Mediterranean pleasant climate - almost daily sunshine (more 

than 300 sunny days a year), mild winters (excepted some rare winter snowfalls in mountains) 

and hot summers with a delightfully cool seabreeze. The Island offers beautiful landscapes 

and a lot of typical villages as well as two major cities, Bastia (North) and Ajaccio (south) of 

about 50.000 inhabitants each. Due to its geographically cross road location, historically, 

Corsica has been alternatively administrated by the Italian, Carthagenois, French and Genois... 

making this place, a place full of historically important facts and also numerous wars. It can be 

emphasized that Napoleon Bonaparte was born in Corsica. Today, Corsica is peaceful and is a 

wonderful and unique place combining diversified wildlife, landscapes and highly present 

traditional culture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Travelling informations:  

You can reach BASTIA from the continent either by taking plane or Ferry-Boat: 

Link to Bastia airport: http://bastia.aeroport.fr 

Link to ferry Boat: https://www.corsica-ferries.fr 

Once on the airport or harbor of Bastia, hire a taxi toward IGESA center. Once arrived, go to the 

reception, introduce yourself as an attendee of Nanohybrid congress: 

 
 
IGESA CENTER La MARANA 
Location : Lieu dit Pineto, 20600 Furiani 
Phone : 04 95 30 19 10 

  

https://www.google.fr/search?sa=X&biw=1600&bih=731&sxsrf=ACYBGNTmsaeJiTIs-7OasrSTT26a-wOjTg:1580554620847&q=igesa+la+marana+adresse&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NzOxjE_Sks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsYpnpqcWJyrkJCrkJhYl5iUqJIIlUgEMryHESQAAAA&ludocid=5080874237082243792&ved=2ahUKEwin2eTlmLDnAhVOURUIHTc4DQgQ6BMwFHoECA4QKg


Accommodation: The congress is held to the IGESA holiday center: http://www.igesa.fr/vos-

vacances/recherche-sejour/reserver-mes-vacances/etablissement/la-marana/ 

IMPORTANT: YOUR ACCOMMODATION IS BOOKED BY US ONCE YOU HAVE RETURNED THE 

COMPLETED FORM (Click: REGISTER on the main page of website). 

 

Social Activities : 

During the stay, half of a day is generally dedicated to social activities. A bike tour, a walk and a cruise 

on boat are proposed. Recreative moments are shared during the nights in the bars and restaurants. 

 

 

 

 


